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The ULTIMATE Successful Speech Checklist 

The best way to ensure a successful speech? Prepare! That’s why Felicia 

Slattery has developed this in-depth checklist to help you get ready for any 

speech. Of course, if you need help with any prep for your speech, working on 

content, delivery, handouts, or anything speech-related, contact 

Felicia@FeliciaSlattery.com and she'll have you feeling confident, capable, and 

fully prepared in plenty of time! 

 

Event Name:       Event Date & Time:   

Event Location:        

Prep Checklist: 

7-14 Days Before Your Speech: 

❑ Follow-up with meeting planner on date, time, location and number of 

attendees. 

❑ Send meeting planner any hand-outs you want to have printed for each 

participant.  

❑ Send the meeting planner your written introduction to be read just before 

you take the stage.  Make sure this is short, pithy, easy-to-read, credibility-

building and fun! 

❑ In the appropriate section during your speech introduction, add a line or so 

that lets your audience members know you “get” them and you know who 

they are.   

mailto:Felicia@FeliciaSlattery.com
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❑ Decide where in your speech you plan to refer to people in your audience.  

For example, when I am talking about credibility and cash flow to a chamber 

of commerce group of women in business, I might say, “As a busy professional 

woman – maybe you’re a Mom, Grandmother, or Fur-Baby Mom in addition 

to your work responsibilities -  you don’t have time to do damage control on 

your credibility.  Getting it right in the beginning will help you save time and 

bring in new clients quickly and easily.” 

❑ If you have slides or a PowerPoint presentation, add a slide specific to the 

group you’ll be speaking to.  This takes you just a few short minutes, but gives 

a big “Wow” factor. 

❑ With the meeting planner’s permission, add the group’s logo on your slides (if 

using slides) and your handouts.  This goes to further the concept of 

“borrowed credibility” whereby the group inviting you to speak is that group’s 

endorsement of you.   

❑ If this is your first time delivering your speech, or if it’s been a while, practice 

beginning to end 3-5 times (minimum!) for timing, flow, and movement. 

❑ Plan your offer, if any, and update, prepare and print (or send to a printer) 

your sign-up forms, order, forms etc.  

❑ Pay attention to any social media promotions the meeting planner is doing 

and jump into any conversations with a simple, “Can’t wait!” or “Looking 

forward to it!” comment. Take this one step further and ask attendees what 

they hope will be the one take-away and build engagement with them before 

you even arrive at the event! 

❑ Your speech slides each printed 6 per page in case technology fails and you 

haven't quite memorized your speech. 
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❑ Plan B for ANYTHING tech related: if audio from laptop doesn't work or is not 

connected to overhead sound system, if laptop dies, if video freezes, if slides 

aren't compatible with event site availability, and on and on... 

❑ Plan B for anything delivery-related: if you have a Q/A period and no one asks 

a question, if you have an activity that requires many or few people and you 

end up with too many/too few in the room, etc. 

 

 

Speech Content:  

Follow this checklist to develop your speech. 

❑ Complete analysis and gain in-depth understanding of audience: 

❑ Research your specific audience, part 1.  You can do this by simply asking the 

meeting planner a few questions when you are invited to speak.  In fact, this is 

a good policy anyway, because as you become busier in your business and 

invited to speak to more audiences you should be discriminating about the 

groups you say yes to. They should ideally be audiences filled with the people 

your message can best serve.   

❑ Research your specific audience, part 2. Look through the organization’s 

website (if they have one) and/or the event website, as well as any social 

media accounts or groups to determine exactly who the audience members 

are, what’s important to them, etc. 

❑ Create your slides if this is your first time using slides for that particular 

speech. 

❑ Create your speech outline if this is your first time delivering this speech. 
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❑ In the appropriate section during your speech introduction, add a line or so 

that lets your audience members know you “get” them and you know who 

they are.   

❑ Refer occasionally throughout your speech to people in your audience.  For 

example, when I am talking about credibility and cash flow to a group of 

Moms in business, I might say, “As a busy working Mom, you don’t have time 

to do damage control on your credibility.  Getting it right in the beginning will 

help you save time and bring in new clients quickly and easily.” 

❑ If you have slides or a PowerPoint presentation, give your group or audience a 

slide of their own during the introduction. This takes you just a few short 

minutes, but gives a big “Wow” factor. 

❑ With the meeting planner’s permission, use the group’s logo on your slides (if 

using slides) and your handouts.  This goes to further the concept of 

“borrowed credibility” whereby the group inviting you to speak is that group’s 

endorsement of you.   

❑ Later, in your marketing materials and on your website, use the group’s logo 

in your list of “Past Speaking Engagements.” 

❑ Your speech should begin with a compelling attention-getter. 

❑ Your speech should have a clear introduction with preview, earn the right story, 

and reason for audience to pay attention. 

❑ Your speech content is clear and stays on point. 

❑ The purpose of your speech is clear. 

❑ The call to action makes sense for your speech and audience. 

❑ The call to action is clear. 

❑ Your offer (if any) is fully explained including investment justification, credible 

value build, realistic cost comparison, and reason to purchase now. 

❑ Your audience’s pain points or problems are clearly identified and explained. 
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❑ Your solution is detailed clearly with some basic how-to’s or steps. 

❑ Any offer you plan to make is seeded throughout the speech. 

❑ You present stories and testimonials subtlety that appear throughout the speech 

to support the upcoming offer. 

❑ You’ve included personal stories and humanizing details throughout the speech. 

Looking Like a Lot to Pull Together?  

You’re Right! Make it Easier – Like Magic in Fact: 

www.SignatureSpeechWizard.com  

Speech Delivery: Follow this checklist to make sure you deliver your 

speech as effectively as possible. 

❑ PowerPoint and visual aids are completed one week (or more) in advance. 

❑ PowerPoint is not filled with "read-along" text or too text heavy in any way. 

❑ Practice beginning to end 3-5 times minimum for timing, flow, and movement. 

❑ Practice delivering the speech with no extraneous movement, such as pacing 

back and forth, etc. 

❑ Movements and gestures should be designed to anchor audience emotions, 

emphasize emotions and stories, and in general support the speech rather than 

distract from it. 

❑ Pausing and measured purposeful silence should be included throughout your 

speech for emphasis. 

 

Event Prep: Follow this checklist to be sure you are ready for your event. 

❑ Find out who’s going to be at the event and reach out to them in advance. 

o Use the event’s or organization’s social media page and groups. 

o Send a pitch out to local media where the event is being held. 

http://www.signaturespeechwizard.com/
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o Update your social media profile photo to look like who the audience will 

see when you take the stage. 

❑ Pack a “Speech Kit” that includes: 

o Business cards for various audiences. You never know who will be in the 

room. You may want at least two types of cards: one for your typical client 

and another for someone in the room who approaches you about 

speaking at her event. Mine are the same contact info on front with 

different calls to action on back depending on who I’m giving my card to. 

o Energy bars, dried fruit, nuts, and/or other healthy snacks.  

o Cell phone. Make sure it has all your important contacts including your 

emergency contacts, your assistant,  if traveling - the airline you are using, 

the hotel, the company where you booked your travel and the numbers of 

your clients, vendors, and friends you’ll be meeting at the event. Also be 

sure you have the meeting planner’s cell phone number for emergencies 

and that she has yours. 

o Cell phone charger. 

o Cash in various denominations for back of the room cash sales that require 

you make change.  

o Extension cord.  

o Notebook and pens.  

o Water bottle.  

o Video camera and/or still camera. If that’s part of your phone, so much the 

better. 

o Laptop with presentation on it saved several ways: PPTX, PPT, and 

whatever software you use to create it (Mac, Prezi, etc.). You may want to 

make last minute adjustments as you meet and interact with people  

o Thumb drive with presentation saved on it in various file formats. 
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o Your own "clicker" to advance the slides (ideally it should have a timer on 

it for your own reference). 

o Your speech slides each printed 6 per page in case technology fails and you 

haven't quite memorized your speech. 

o Printed copy of your introduction to be read just before you take the 

stage. Just because you emailed it to someone doesn’t mean it will get 

sent to the right person or printed in advance or taken to the event. 

ALWAYS HAVE A COPY TO GIVE TO THE EMCEE ON THE SPOT. 

o Make sure your books are ready and packed in a box that you can easily 

manage. Consider a wheeled briefcase or small suitcase on wheels so you 

don’t show up sweaty, messy, and arms overflowing so you can’t even 

push an elevator button or open a door (not that I know that from 

experience or anything… ☺ ). Pack enough books for everyone in the room 

to buy one. (Don’t have a book? Visit http://SignatureSpeechWizard.com   

and get started with a speech FIRST to help you jump start that book!). 

o Have a Sharpie micro-tipped pen in one of your branded colors to sign 

books with. Make sure it works.  

o Glasses if you need them to read business cards, order forms, etc. 

o Your Paypal or other credit card reader so you can run cards right on the 

spot for your sales. 

o Notebook and pen to jot down ideas, suggestions and notes about people 

to follow up with. 

  

http://signaturespeechwizard.com/
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Travel Prep 

❑ Pack clothing 

o Bring a business suit, professional outfit, or persona-appropriate clothing  

for the stage. Your stage outfit should enhance your professional speaker 

persona. 

o If staying at the event before or after your presentation, plan to dress in 

layers, to accommodate for meeting rooms that are too chilly or warm. 

o Dress to your professional persona throughout the event, maybe even in 

your logo color or a signature color throughout the event, or wearing the 

same outfit you are wearing in your social media profiles so people 

connecting can easily recognize you.  

o Plan for the evenings. Bring cocktail or “going-out” attire if you expect to 

network and have fun after hours. 

o Pack a change of clothing and underwear in your carry-on bag in case your 

luggage heads to Peru and you’re in Peoria. 

❑ Prescriptions and other toiletries.  

❑ Make-up, if necessary. 

❑ Glasses and sunglasses. 

❑ Cash. (In addition to the cash in your speaker kit. This cash for is for expenses, 

food, entertainment, etc.) 

❑ Print outs of e-tickets, and other essential travel items. Store all your papers 

(boarding passes, hotel confirmations, shuttle details) in a folder that stands out 

so you can see it easily in your bag. 

❑ Confirm the details of your travel the day before you leave. Make sure your flight 

is still on schedule, confirm that the hotel has your reservation, and make last-

minute transportation arrangements, such as airport shuttle reservations. 
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❑ Don’t forget your speech!  

 

If you follow this checklist, you’ll go into your speech feeling prepared, 

capable and confident to deliver an amazing speech.  

Tight on time? 

Not sure what to put into the speech? 

Feeling stuck and in your own way? 

Use the hot “magic” tool, Signature Speech Wizard to git ‘er done! 

 

 

http://signaturespeechwizard.com/
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Jim Edwards and Felicia J. Slattery, M.A., M.Ad.Ed., have a combined 50 years of 

experience presenting on stage, each making more than a million dollars with their 

speaking and businesses. 

Their first product brings the best of both their skills together: speech creation, 

marketing, and presenting tools to make each of those things easier.  

Jim has been called a “guru to the gurus” reaching personal and financial independence 

through his company where he authored dozens of best-selling books, created more 

than 40 information products, and invented the “Wizard” software suite of tools to 

make life easier for his clients and customers. 

An internationally-acclaimed, award-winning speaker, best-selling author, and the 

creator of the trademarked Signature Speech™ system,  Felicia presents to audiences 

large and small on topics related to communication, speaking, and being a successful 

entrepreneur in spite of everything life can throw at you.  

Having each overcome serious health challenges, they value their times with family and 

doing work they are passionate about. They are proud and excited to bring you the 

Signature Speech Wizard. 

You can find out more about Jim at http://TheJimEdwardsMethod.com and Felicia at 

http://FeliciaSlattery.com. 

http://signaturespeech.com/
http://signaturespeechwizard.com/
http://thejimedwardsmethod.com/
http://feliciaslattery.com/

